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Abstract
Purpose. Visual supports are widely used and generally regarded as an effective resource for intervention with individuals
who function on the autism spectrum. More cross-contextual research into their efficacy is required.
Method and outcomes. In this article, we selectively review the research literature around visual supports based on an original
conceptual model that highlights their contribution in the interpersonal social and communicative milieu of classrooms,
homes and other daily living contexts. Attention is drawn to a range of practical and research issues and challenges in the use
of visual supports as well as evidence of their effectiveness in enhancing participation, learning and social membership in this
population.
Conclusions. Areas for further research relating to the introduction and use of visual supports with the autism spectrum
disorder population are identified.
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Introduction

Becky kisses her mother goodbye and enters her early

childhood intervention classroom. Glancing at the

notice board as she walks towards Kay, her teacher,

Becky frowns. The sequence of six colour photos of

her completing the morning routine is missing. Kay

immediately realises what the problem is but not

before Becky screams and runs out of the room. It

was going to be a difficult morning.

Todd is a student with autism spectrum disorder

(ASD) in a separate classroom in a secondary school.

Having finished 20 min of written work on his self-

selected topic of digital engineering, Todd presents a

laminated sequence of four black and white photo-

graphs describing the activities he has completed to

Sue, his teacher. Todd happily receives a voucher

allowing him 10 min access to his personal YouTube

website and begins to edit it. When the egg timer on

the side of the table is empty, he moves to the Velcro

array of symbols for class topics on the adjacent

cupboard and scans the choices that are available to

him. After a few minutes, Todd takes out the symbol

for using fractions in everyday life and presents it to

Sue, before unpacking the materials box for that

topic.

This selective review of the literature provides the

reader with a critical discussion of several key issues

in the use and evaluation of visual supports for

people with ASD. There is an urgency to develop

new and more effective rehabilitative efforts to

address the needs of individuals with ASD. This

urgency stems from two sources. The first is that

ASD is associated with a wide range of impairments

that affect learning, attention and adaptive behaviour

functioning [1]. Although adaptive behaviour deficits

have often been targeted in education and rehabilita-

tion [2], there has been less apparent success in

addressing other core deficits, such as enabling

people with ASD to better understand and cope
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with unpredictable and changing environments [3].

A second source of urgency is that there appears to

be an increasing number of individuals being

diagnosed with ASD. Although in the past, this

disorder was considered relatively rare (1 of every

2500 children), it is now estimated to occur in about

1 of every 750 to 1000 children [4]. Thus,

rehabilitation professionals will likely be increasingly

confronted with individuals with ASD who present

with major challenges that are related to deficits in

understanding and coping with the change.

As indicated in the introductory vignettes, visual

supports can be used in a variety of ways to address

individual learning needs, with varying degrees of

effectiveness. The following strategic review of the

research and practice base for the efficacy of visual

supports and people with ASD reflects several

implementation issues inherent in the vignettes.

Using a simple conceptual model to guide discussion

(Figure 1), these issues are analysed in relation to

three interacting phenomena: individual needs and

communication abilities, dyadic variables and broad-

er socio-cultural variables. Such an analysis, it is

hoped, will assist the reader to identify both the

challenges and the benefits that can accrue from the

use of visual support strategies and resources, leading

to a brief agenda for future investigations in this area.

First, however, it is vital to define what is meant by

the term ‘visual supports’.

Visual supports are pictorial and graphic stimuli

that enhance comprehension and learning in indivi-

duals who may otherwise struggle with communica-

tion [5]. Visual supports, often presented in the form

of activity schedules [6], highlight a particular

meaning, or sequence of meanings and can act to

cue the user and their communication partner to

shared meanings and expected responses in a given

situation. For example, the exchange between Todd

and his teacher, Sue, using a laminated strip of

photos clarified what Todd had completed and cued

what was to happen next for both partners in this

interaction.

These resources can play a vital role in improving

the social membership and empowerment of people

with ASD by providing a framework for meaningful

interaction and communication. As the vignettes

indicate, however, the effectiveness of visual supports

can be either compromised or enhanced by a range

of factors. As we will see a little later, critical

variables that may influence the effectiveness of

visual supports include the specific abilities of the

individual person with ASD: for example, sensory

preferences, the quality and amount of contextual

support available to the person using them and the

motivational power of the objects or experiences to

which the visual supports refer.

Visual supports can serve to enhance the instruc-

tional engagement and connection experienced by

individuals with ASD as they interact with members

of the augmentative and alternative communication

(AAC) team. Typically, collaborative teams of this

kind include family members, teachers and health

professionals such as speech pathologists and occu-

pational therapists [7]. When used effectively, visual

supports have great potential for facilitating and

enriching the socio-communicative contexts experi-

enced by people with ASD. In a later section of the

article, it will be argued that one of the most powerful

potentials in visual supports is the overlay effect.

That is, the way in which such supports can be

seamlessly integrated with other approaches relevant

to the needs and experiences of individuals with

ASD. For example, they may represent one strategy

that can be used in a variety of applications within a

broader set of Positive Behaviour Supports (PBS), to

promote and improve pro-social participation in

daily activities.

The systematic and thoughtful use of visual

supports can assist in the exchange of meanings

between communication partners, resulting in im-

proved receptive and expressive language abilities

and enhanced social participation in people with

ASD. With this human context in mind, Figure 1

places the use of visual supports for individuals with

ASD at the centre of three interlinked considera-

tions. This original model and the inter-connections

that arise from it will guide discussion in the

remainder of this article. Starting from the individual

as the unit of focus, the role of interactions amongst

individuals with ASD and their various communica-

tion partners will be explored, followed by some

discussion of issues relating to the broader social and
Figure 1. A model highlighting inter-connections in the use of

visual supports for individuals with autism spectrum disorder.
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cultural contexts experienced by members of this

group.

In the following section, the functional role of

visual supports will be reviewed to set the scene for

later analysis of issues in research and practice

involving individuals with ASD. We also briefly

describe several of the most commonly used visual

support systems.

The functional role of visual supports

Visual supports are aids to learning and commu-

nicative interaction that assist in the completion of

activities within the person’s daily routine. Although

they are, perhaps, most commonly used to flag

impending changes or transitions for the person with

ASD, it is important to note that visual supports can

play a variety of roles. These include expressing

needs and wants, sensory preferences and emotions

(regulatory function), seeking and offering informa-

tion and reflexive language or self-talk (information-

sharing function). In the wider community, visuals of

some sort (for example, signposts that incorporate

words and pictures, highlighted text in materials we

read) assist most people in navigating the complex-

ities of daily life in a busy world. For individuals with

ASD, visual supports have a particularly important

role to play in improving receptive abilities as well as

providing a means of expressing various messages to

peers, other family members, friends and other

communication partners. Individuals with ASD can

be provided with opportunities to initiate and

respond appropriately to communicative interactions

with those around them, using a symbol system that

is individualised and versatile in a range of contexts.

Visual supports have enormous practical potential for

reducing frustration and repairing trouble when

conversational breakdown occurs in situations that

may otherwise lead to outbursts of challenging

behaviour [5]. They provide motivation for enhanced

turn-taking and eye contact and can act as a conduit

for the exchange of meanings in contexts that are

sometimes necessarily unpredictable, conditions that

people with ASD generally find to be unsettling and

frequently traumatising [3].

Visual supports can be used to achieve a variety of

educational and broader participatory goals for

individuals with ASD. First, they can indicate the

various choices available to an individual in a given

situation and at particular times in the day. Second,

they can be helpful in demonstrating in a graphic or

other visually centred non-verbal mode the sequence

of tasks within an activity or the process of

transitioning from one part of an activity to another.

A related role may be to signal the need for change

including early warnings that one activity is finishing

and another is about to commence. The provision of

visual supports for this purpose may have an

important preventative role by reducing the possibi-

lity of outbursts of challenging behaviour when

circumstances change. Third, visual supports can

assist individuals with ASD to experience success in

expressing emotions appropriately or convey other

communicative messages such as requesting, reject-

ing or a desire to initiate interactions with others.

Fourth, visual supports can highlight the behavioural

choices available to the person with ASD along with

the contingent consequences that will follow those

particular choices. Finally, visual supports may allow

others to better understand and feel comfortable with

the individual who has ASD, and more particularly,

assist the partner to identify ways of bridging any

gaps in communicative exchanges.

The visual support system used is invariably

determined by careful assessment of the individual

person with ASD, and especially, their abilities and

needs in relation to the successful use of symbols. As

demonstrated in Figure 1, a close articulation

between the system used and the immediate and

wider socio-communicative and socio-cultural

contexts surrounding each individual is necessary if

their interactions with important people in their

world are to be meaningful and empowering.

Table I provides some descriptions of common visual

support systems.

Table I. A range of common visual support systems.

Type of visual

support How it works

Picture Exchange

Communication

Systems (PECS) [8]

The focus here is on the social

exchange of meanings, with symbols

used as the currency of transaction

and an emphasis on following the

lead of the person with ASD

Activity schedules A pictorial or graphic sequence that

may describe the specific steps

within a learning activity or between

activities is provided, using symbols

such as picture communication

symbols [9] used in the Boardmaker

programme

Contingency maps A visual indication of what will happen

if the person follows positive

expectations is displayed in one

pathway or sequence, and can be

compared with an alternative

pathway if behavioural expectations

are not met

Personalised real

objects, miniatures,

photos or line drawing

sequences

Customised sequences of real objects

or symbols act as a cue for the target

individual to complete each step in

a sequence

1476 M. Arthur-Kelly et al.



Figure 1 was introduced earlier as a means of

organising discussion about a range of relevant issues

in the research and practice base for visual supports

and learners with ASD. Implicit in this arbitrary

arrangement is the importance of recognising the

linkages that exist among individual communicative

factors, dyadic (or paired) situations and wider socio-

cultural contexts. To commence this discussion, it

will be helpful to briefly review the theoretical base

for the use of visual supports with this population.

Individual communication needs and abilities

Challenges in mastering the complex nuances of

interpersonal communications are among the most

obvious hallmarks of autism [1]. Although the precise

reasons for this are unclear from an etiological

perspective, for practitioners and researchers, the

challenge is to find the most effective means of

supporting the development of functional receptive

and expressive language abilities in people with ASD

by using visual supports, therefore, enhancing their

social participation, autonomy and quality of life.

In the past few decades, researchers [10–12] as

well as individuals with autism [13] have highlighted

the way in which human verbal exchanges are

transient and can be difficult to follow, especially

for individuals with ASD. In contrast, stimuli that

are visual in nature have a more tangible and

permanent referent and can be more readily used

to trigger memory and links between concepts

(symbols) and actions. In other words, for many

individuals with ASD, the visual pathway is generally

regarded as a preferred sensory modality. The use of

visuals to guide interactions can produce improve-

ments in various aspects of receptive and expressive

language performance and provide a platform for

improved pro-social and psycho-emotional abilities.

However, it is crucial to understand that the visual

modality is only one of the sensory integrative routes

available to enhance learning in people with ASD. A

complete picture of the person’s sensory preferences

needs to be considered before programme imple-

mentation, as other sensory routes (for example, the

tactile, olfactory, auditory, kinesthetic or vestibular

senses) may be preferred modalities. With this point

in mind, the focus of discussion now turns to the

central importance of individualised instructional

design for individuals with ASD.

Addressing individualised instructional needs

using visual supports

One of the strongest recommendations in the

evidence base for visual supports is the need to

explore flexibility and customised design in the

identification of individually appropriate visual sup-

ports [14]. This means that speech pathologists and

teachers need to avoid selecting a symbol system and

accompanying presentation format (for example, flip

photo book, communication board, elevated photo-

graphic display) simply because everyone else is

using it. Rather, through careful observation, assess-

ment and trialing a system that meets the needs of

the individual and that can be used within and across

contexts and activities is recommended [15]. One

major consideration will be the iconicity of the

symbol set.

The strength of the connection between the level

of iconicity in various visual (and other) commu-

nication supports, and learner proficiency and

achievement using such systems continues to fuel

debate in clinical and research forums. In one well-

known study [16], five visual symbol systems were

compared, demonstrating that symbols that were

more iconic (those that more closely represented

the referent) were attained more efficiently by

learners with ASD than those that were more

abstract. This phenomenon relates to their learning

style and to the fact that nearly half of the

children with ASD function in the intellectually

impaired range [17]. Although it is not appropriate

to explore this complex topic in detail here, the

critical point for practitioners is the central im-

portance of rigorously and continually evaluating

the effectiveness of selected visual symbols and

delivery systems for the individuals with whom

they work and all members of the supporting AAC

team.

Having identified individually appropriate visual

supports, the next step for practitioners is to

connect intensive instruction with naturalistic op-

portunities for AAC use. Again, the main advantage

of a unified approach to symbol use is the potential

to embed opportunities into each and every

learning opportunity and to avoid confusion for

the student. This implies appropriate and timely

responsivity by all communication partners in the

various social and cultural contexts of the learner.

Visual supports are situationally relevant, and

therefore it is very likely that familiar communica-

tion partners will need fewer or at least different

visual supports than those who are unfamiliar

communication partners.

The question of how to most effectively deliver

instructional trials and appropriate levels of assis-

tance in the use of visual supports is reflected in the

extant AAC literature. One specific area of research

and practice that is currently gaining momentum

involves the use of various assistive technology

supports to enhance the use of notebooks and other

materials that contain activity schedules. In recent

Visual supports and autism spectrum disorder 1477



studies using such approaches, the symbols that are

unique to a particular student are typically presented

in a video or frame by frame format on a computer,

allowing the student to self-regulate their progress

through the images [6]. The more conventional

notebook or other photo/symbol format is still used

in other contexts. One exploratory study [18]

described how a young student with ASD first

mastered a schedule of photographs on the compu-

ter, accompanied by the voice of his teacher labelling

the various images. The researchers were especially

interested in and concerned for the child’s ability to

initiate play with his peers and so they embedded

several video models of appropriate social exchanges

in the activity schedules he was familiar and

competent with, using the keywords ‘Let’s play’. By

deliberately avoiding additional teacher instruction

and delivering only a minimal cue, the researchers

[18] discovered that the target student displayed

some important improvements in the ability to

approach peers and maintain an interaction,

although the generalisation and maintenance of these

skills was only moderate. Nevertheless, their work

highlighted the potential value of assistive technology

when accompanied by sound instructional design

and a supportive social and communicative environ-

ment [19–21]. Regardless of the technology supports

used, a central educational goal for persons with

ASD will be the expansion of receptive and

expressive language abilities in age-appropriate and

inclusive contexts.

Enhancing understanding and expressive

abilities using visual supports

A theme that characterises much of the literature on

visual supports is the positive contribution to

understanding of spoken language by people with

ASD, accompanied by improved and contextualised

expressive language abilities. One recent study [12]

compared the use of verbal requests alone with

verbal requests combined with picture symbols in a

sample of five children with ASD in the age range

5–7 years. Using an alternating treatments design,

this researcher included maintenance and general-

isation checks to explore the retention and adaptive

use of learnt skills in following directions and

concluded that ‘all participants were more success-

ful in maintaining acquired verbal directives in the

presence of pictures than they were when shown no

visual supports’ (p. 219). Such a finding is

consistent with the evidence that individuals with

ASD prefer tactile stimuli (where there are no major

sensory issues such as tactile defensiveness) and

visual types of stimuli rather than auditory–verbal

based ones [10].

Integration of visual supports with other

intervention strategies

Visual supports utilised for an individual can be

overlaid into that person’s individual educational

plans and programmes, providing a naturalistic

opportunity to promote the seamless use of visuals

alongside other strategies or preferred sensory

modalities. An integrated approach in the use of

visual supports also enhances the possibility of

maintenance and generalisation in the use of such

pro-social and communication skills. Two pertinent

examples of approaches that embed the use of visual

aids are PBSs and social stories.

Visual supports and PBS

Visual supports are perhaps best considered as an

important component in a multi-element, ecologi-

cally valid approach to positive behaviour support

for people with ASD. PBS is a comprehensive,

strengths-based approach to facilitating positive

participation by individuals who experience beha-

vioural challenges, and emphasises contextual valid-

ity and sustainability for changed repertoires.

Leading figures in this area [22] have discussed

visual schedules as a type of PBS intervention and

noted the inherent value in assisting people with

ASD to better understand social conventions, rules,

expectations and routines using such resources and

interactions. These authors presented a summary

of relevant studies that have investigated PBS

and visual supports and evaluated the relative

strength of the design and findings for each

published article.

Through the established strategies of functional

assessment, practitioners can identify the particular

areas of need for an individual, examples of which

may typically include transitions to different activ-

ities, the particular rules governing a certain social

situation or the nuances of movements within

activities [22]. Specifically, data collected using

scatterplots, rating scales and other direct or indirect

techniques may pinpoint particular people, times of

day or activities during which problems are more

likely to occur. Specific interventions such as

changed partner behaviours, alternate curriculum

and other accommodations that include visual

schedules or stimuli of some sort can then be

introduced. The collection of ongoing data assists

in the evaluation of the effectiveness of this inter-

vention for targeted behaviours. Clearly, reductions

in distress and/or anti-social behaviours and in-

creases in functional adaptive behaviour in natural

environments represent the core goals of the PBS

approach.
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Along these lines, a contingent mapping strategy

was introduced as part of an intervention with an

adolescent boy with ASD enrolled in a regular

classroom, who was dependent on prompts from

others to initiate his set work [5]. As a complement

to functional equivalence training, the boy was

presented with several contingent pathways using

Picture Communication Symbols [9] and the out-

comes were compared with an intervention that

relied on verbal contingencies only. The focus of the

behaviour support plan was self-initiated work on a

range of tasks including keyboard and maths, and a

central goal for the student was an understanding of

the relationships between the antecedent, several

behavioural alternatives and the consequences asso-

ciated with each behaviour. The authors [5] demon-

strated that, for this student, the visual pathways

describing the ‘if-then’ choices available to the

student, in concert with verbal explanations, were

clearly and quickly more effective than verbal

information alone. Along with pleasing indexes of

procedural fidelity and social validity, this investiga-

tion generated new evidence that visual supports can

be usefully integrated into positive support plans with

good outcomes.

Visual supports and social stories

Another example of an intervention strategy that

articulates easily with positive behaviour and visual

supports is social stories. Originally described by

Gray [23], social stories can assist individuals with

ASD to better understand particular social conven-

tions, the perspectives of others and ways to conduct

themselves when interacting with others in various

situations [24]. The original methodology [23]

outlined four specific types of sentences (descriptive,

directive, perspective and control), although anecdo-

tally, practitioners working with children on the

autism spectrum report that they sometimes focus on

only one or two types of sentences in the stories they

develop in their educational programmes. In addi-

tion, visual aids in the stories were not a feature of

the original approach described by Gray but they

have gained increasing prominence in her later work

[25] and in general practice in educational settings.

A social story contextualises and individualises

critical messages about social situations for learners

with ASD and provides a stimulus to reflection about

the central tenets of interaction: who do I commu-

nicate with, why, where, when and how? The context

is necessarily authentic because the social story

embeds people, activities, settings and other features

that are unique to the social experience of the

learner. In the same way, the social messages are

conveyed using symbols and sequences that are

meaningful to the individual and his or her commu-

nication partners.

Although the amount and the quality of research

into the efficacy of social stories continues to attract

some discussion in the research literature [26–29], a

small number of studies have nevertheless yielded

promising results. Interestingly, social stories have

often been used in combination with other strategies,

and so although this is typical of applied situations, it

has been difficult to isolate the effectiveness of social

stories as a stand-alone intervention. One study that

sought to address this problem [30] used an ABAB

design to investigate the impact of introducing two

social stories to a young boy with autism who

escalated to tantrums when verbally interruptive

behaviours (for example, loud utterances) were not

reinforced by attention. The research was conducted

at home, where the participant displayed reduced

precursors to tantrums and similarly, a lower level of

tantrums, following the use of social stories that

centred on the conventions around talking with

adults (including recruiting attention), and waiting

to engage with others. These domains had been

identified as critical areas of need in a prior

functional assessment of the situation. Both social

stories incorporated Picture Communication Sym-

bols [9] with which the child was familiar, and both

parents and therapists introduced the social stories as

appropriate during sessions and informally.

One of the most interesting points made in this

study [30] relates to the potential multiplier effects

that were observed during the study. A mini-

schedule for the child had been in place before this

study, as well as a clock that allowed him to track

time in each component activity. Both appeared to

be ineffective in preventing verbal outbursts or

subsequent tantrums. However, following work on

the social stories, including their informal use when

necessary in situ, the authors [30] noted that the

target child was observed to refer to the mini-

schedule and the clock more frequently once they

had been incorporated in the social stories employed

in the study. This spill-over effect suggests that social

stories hold potential for enhancing and improving

the effect of tailored visual supports that address the

particular needs and perspectives of individuals

with ASD.

More recently, investigators have provided evi-

dence supporting the argument that social stories can

act as a positive unilateral intervention for individuals

with autism [31]. Three students with autism were

paired with a non-disabled peer in an attempt to use

a series of individually relevant social stories to target

positive interaction and engagement skills in the

participants with autism. In the context of a multiple

baseline design, social stories were presented along

with checks of language comprehension and play
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sessions. In short, the observational data reported in

this study indicated important changes in all three

participants in relation to their use of specific social

skills. Most impressively, gains in generalised usage

of the skills were noted, although maintenance effects

were somewhat less evident.

Potential for over-dependence on visual

supports

Whether it be in the form of planned paraprofes-

sional support in the classroom, teacher use of

instructional prompts or the specific provision of a

visual aid, the possibility of over-reliance by the

learner on additional supports is a complex and

challenging consideration for practitioners. Although

there is little, if any, specific published research

available on this topic, it is possible to identify several

potential areas for consideration by educators and

related personnel working with students who have

ASD. First, a plan is necessary for occasions when

the resource or some part of it is lost or misplaced.

Components of the plan may include storage of

replica visuals, communication with all partners

regarding these back-up materials and discussion

with the student about how to cope with such an

event. Second, educational and support teams will

need to actively review the question of whether the

selected symbol set is functioning to perpetuate a

need for sameness in the students’ daily schedule or

within activities across the day. If this is the case, it

will be vital for communication partners to follow a

plan to promote flexibility whilst still assisting the

student to participate using visual systems. For

example, the team may agree to systematically use

time delays to improve the ability of a student to

attend to natural cues to transition to another event

in the form of peers packing up materials, before the

provision of more intrusive assistance such as visual

and auditory–verbal prompts.

An underlying issue for practitioners and re-

searchers alike, therefore, is the long-term role of

visual supports in educational and lifestyle planning

for people with ASD. Green et al. [32] have

highlighted the insistence on sameness and resis-

tance to change as defining features of autism,

challenges that can be addressed through systematic

attention to the development of the skill of

behavioural flexibility.

By adjusting the ways in which visual supports are

introduced into (and withdrawn from) educational

and other interventions, it should be possible to assist

individuals with ASD to better cope with and tolerate

change. The range and placement of photos on a

visual schedule, for example, may be strategically

varied daily to enable changes (or choice-making

opportunities) in the routine to be signalled, thereby

reducing the problems related to insisting on

sameness. Teachers, speech pathologists and others

working directly with students who have ASD may

need to specifically plan to reduce the amount of

time and the number of exchanges built upon visual

supports by pairing them with verbal interactions

while maintaining pro-social behavioural repertoires.

In this context, there appears to be little reported

research connecting variability in the provision of

visual supports to the improvement of coping skills in

people with ASD when faced with change. Rather,

attention has been paid to investigating the effective-

ness of visual supports, and more recently, identify-

ing ways in which such supports can be integrated

with other interventions such as social stories and

contingent pathways, discussed earlier. Clearly, well-

controlled research into the efficacy of strategies that

promote the capacity of individuals to cope with

change in the milieu of daily life will contribute to the

extant autism database.

In summary, visual supports are generally ac-

cepted in research and practice as an effective

strategy that can be combined with other sensory

modalities and interventions to promote the amount

and quality of communicative exchange and pro-

social behaviour in people with ASD. However, such

supports need to be individually appropriate and

monitored closely and continually to meet specific

needs, including recognition of the potential for

over-reliance on them, and planning to enhance or

maximise independent functioning. Implicit in such

a conclusion is an acceptance that systematic

instruction and the provision of contextual supports

are critical to the successful use of these augmenta-

tive strategies.

If research is to focus on the role of visual supports

in relation to addressing some of the central

characteristics and needs of individuals with ASD,

the role of communication partners, and specifically,

how they function in dyadic exchanges, represents a

critical area of focus. This aspect is now explored.

Dyadic variables

Following the ecological systems approach pioneered

by Bronfenbrenner [33], researchers [34] have

drawn attention to the central importance of dyads

in the understanding of quality interactions. Writing

in terms of their work with individuals who have

multiple disabilities and their carers, the authors [34]

noted that ‘. . . it is especially important that the

partner in interaction is sensitive and well aware of

the importance of a qualitatively successful interac-

tion . . .’ (p. 560). Their argument for the achieve-

ment of ‘goodness of fit’ between the individual
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communicator and their immediate and wider

environment emphasises both the contribution and

the responsibility of partners in the achievement of

successful communicative interactions [35].

With this concept of ecological complexity in

mind, there appears to be little published research

that has focussed specifically on the amount or the

quality of partner responsivity or initiation of

communicative activity involving people with ASD.

Typically, partner responding has been embedded

within interventions such as the introduction of

social stories, contingency maps, PECS (Picture

Exchange Communication System) [8,36] and other

communication-based supports. In a review of the

research base for several AAC techniques, a leading

authority [37] made the salient point that, in relation

to PECS, more research was needed to investigate

the contribution of the specific exchange process

(when compared to the selection of symbols using

pointing in other approaches) to the overall effec-

tiveness of the system. With reference to Figure 1,

discussion now turns to the question of how

particular partner behaviours may serve to elicit

communicative continuity using PECS and other

systems, and conversely, the nature of partner

characteristics that may serve to produce an un-

successful interaction.

Partner responsivity and initiation of

communicative exchanges

An implicit feature in the use of visual supports for

individuals with ASD is the process of communica-

tive exchange. In a typical scenario, Person A

initiates, Person B responds and so on [38]. Clearly,

if a communication partner cues the person with

ASD (perhaps using a combined gesture such as a

point, verbal directive and visual aid) and there is no

response, the communication breaks down and no

repair strategy is put in place. Similarly, if a person

with ASD initiates an exchange and no one

responds, it is possible that they may repeat the

verbal effort before escalating certain (challenging)

behaviours to get their needs met. Alternatively, they

may withdraw altogether having experienced

‘learned helplessness’, making future exchanges less

likely.

Careful timing with respect to the delivery of

instructional prompts, including the strategic use of

delays and an ability to extend and develop the

communicative functions of students with ASD

beyond simplistic requests and/or negation, activity

steps, routines and transitioning to the more com-

plex realms of emotional expression represent

important skills for communicative partners. Some

authors [12] have suggested that teachers who

introduce visual supports for their students usually

follow a general sequence of:

. conducting a task analysis of the particular

schedule or activity for an individual child

. selecting individually appropriate visual sup-

ports for each step

. delivering explicit instruction in the use of

visual supports, accompanied by appropriate

prompting, fading and reinforcement proce-

dures (p. 28).

Clearly, the ability of the teacher and other

communication partners to isolate and take account

of the idiosyncratic needs and abilities of each

student will be central to the success of any

communication intervention. Anecdotally, practi-

tioners report that reading the intent in their

student’s pre-verbal and verbal behaviours as well

as their construction of meaning using various

symbols is a central feature of their instructional

programmes. Similarly, systems such as PECS

mandate a connection amongst participants as a

feature of the exchange of meaning.

Although there appears to be quite a range of

advice available to practitioners in the literature,

there is relatively little data reported to isolate best

practice by dyads in the use of visual supports with

this population. Future investigations could usefully

explore (a) the observed abilities of communication

partners including parents, siblings, peers, teachers

and therapists in relation to initiating exchanges

involving visual supports with individuals with ASD,

and maintaining them once they have commenced,

and (b) factors that promote or impede the process of

communication partner support in the use of visual

communications with individuals who have ASD.

One such issue that may emerge as critical to the

successful use of visual supports is the degree of

portability and inclusivity that they achieve in daily

interactions between people with ASD and their

communication partners.

Portability and inclusivity in the use of visual

supports

Anecdotally, practitioners working with children who

have ASD report difficulties in ensuring that visual

supports used with individuals are portable and

transfer easily and inclusively to different settings and

partners. Increasingly, studies into the use of visual

supports with this population are incorporating

generalisation phases to explore the success or

otherwise of such supports under different condi-

tions. Research designs of this kind should necessa-

rily include the impact of transferring the visual
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system to varying contexts to maximise the role of

peers, siblings, friends and other important commu-

nication partners in all of the everyday situations

typically experienced by individuals with ASD.

Difficulties in integrating and extending prior learn-

ing experiences into new contexts may be a defining

feature of individuals with ASD in terms of their

communicative competence [39]. Visual supports

may serve as a bridge to facilitate access and

participation for individuals with ASD in novel

situations, if appropriate preparation and scaffolding

is provided to all participants in those human

contexts.

One recent investigator [40] utilised the Photo-

voice strategy described in an earlier study [41] in a

manner that supported the development of rich

human ecologies for students with ASD in regular

classrooms. The most innovative aspect of this action

research was the way in which photos were used to

achieve two goals: improvements in the quantity and

quality of student communicative interactions and

the professional development of teachers supporting

the students with ASD in the general classroom.

Briefly, the target students and their teachers took

photos of items or activities that represented aspects

of their involvement in an inclusive learning envir-

onment. Some teachers, for example, took photos of

their children with autism participating in the class-

room activities. These photos were then shared with

colleagues and formed the basis of discussions about

themes such as group membership and belonging

and how the participation of particular children in

the classroom presented challenges and benefits to

the teacher and the whole class. Likewise, the target

students with autism were encouraged and sup-

ported to photograph preferred items, activities and

foods that were personally meaningful to them.

The photos were then used as a catalyst to enhance

the social memberships and peer interactions of

the students through paired and whole group

activities.

The author [40] notes that two themes emerged in

the student photovoice sessions. First, the impor-

tance of using structured activities to increase

participation of children with autism and integrating

the use of topics selected by the student in order to

assist them to engage with peers (p. 46). Second,

teachers indicated that the photovoice activities

provided valuable opportunities to be reflective on

how best to include students with ASD in the social

and communicative milieu of the regular classroom.

In summary, current research and practice high-

light several clear implications for communication

partners who are trying to maximise engagement and

participation in people with ASD. First, all person-

nel, including peers, teachers, speech pathologists,

siblings and family members, play a vital role in

ensuring that visual supports are effective in enhan-

cing the comprehension of oral and written language

and increasing the likelihood of appropriate sociali-

sation. Second, interactions using visual supports

involve the skills of sensitive and timely initiation and

response and a clear understanding of the impor-

tance associated with dyadic processes. Finally, all

communicative partners need to utilise a reflective,

systematic and co-ordinated approach to their role in

dyads, as a central part of planning for learning

support.

To this point, discussion of visual supports has

centred on the individual needs of people with ASD

and the nature of their interactions with specific

communication partners (dyads). As Figure 1

indicates, individuals and dyads cannot be viewed

in isolation. Rather, they function in larger socio-

cultural contexts and it is to this area that attention

now turns.

Broader socio-cultural contexts

Programming across settings and people

The SCERTS Model [42] is an exemplar of modern

data-based approaches to assessment and program-

ming for the whole of life experiences of people with

ASD. SCERTS takes a family-centred, transactional

approach to prioritising learning targets and design-

ing programmes that address the communicative and

socio-emotional needs and abilities of individuals

with ASD. Recognition of the importance of

ecological validity and an understanding of the

complex interdependencies that influence each

person with ASD (and those around them) are

hallmarks of this contemporary approach. Within

SCERTS priority goals, visual supports are identified

as part of the larger transactional scaffolds that are

critical to educational and learning experiences for

people with ASD. These types of goals recognise

both emerging developmental abilities and principles

of effective instruction that have a basis in applied

behaviour analysis.

Building on the seminal work of people such as

Strain [43], the authors of SCERTS [42] argue that

‘most children with ASD are capable of learning in

natural activities and inclusive environments, as long

as the environmental and interpersonal contexts are

modified to match their unique learning style and

social-communicative needs of the child’ (p. 302).

There are several implications of such an approach

for the successful use of visual supports. Perhaps, the

most compelling is the argument for further research

into the effectiveness of visual supports with same-

aged peers in inclusive educational situations. Strain

[43], amongst others, has underlined the veracity of
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data pointing to the positive outcomes that are

available to individuals with ASD when they are full

members of the classrooms to which they would

normally belong in the absence of a finite and

possibly stigmatising diagnosis. This article has

reviewed several studies involving students with

ASD who are participating in regular settings,

involving a variety of visual applications. The

emphasis in those discussions was upon the indivi-

dual needs and the dyadic processes and opportu-

nities experienced by students with ASD. However,

it is also important to note the broader socio-

communicative and socio-cultural possibilities that

become available in inclusive programmes, and to

pose questions that can inform future research

agendas.

For example, what is the impact of peer-cued use

of visual supports for children with ASD in

incidental learning activities? Is there evidence of a

relationship between what happens in the more

structured environment of the classroom and the

regular school playground? Does structured peer-

tutoring have a role to play in promoting the use of

visuals supports for this group? How do visual

supports influence the participation of individuals

with ASD in other settings such as sporting activities

and culturally diverse whole-school activities?

Moving beyond educational settings, more inves-

tigation of the variables that impact family dynamics

and, especially, the use of visual supports in the

home and community is needed. Consistent with

their emphasis on support for the family as well as the

child with ASD, the SCERTS team [42] note that

‘..the crucial role played by all caregivers and

partners is recognized, with specific efforts directed

to development of mutually satisfying and effective

social–emotional experiences based on an under-

standing of a child’s and family’s needs’ (p. 313).

With this in mind, family-centred investigations

could usefully explore (a) the degree to which

siblings play a role in cueing and extending the

communicative engagement of family members with

ASD using visual supports, (b) the nature of specific

communication opportunities and routines that exist

in the context of family life and the effectiveness of

interventions that seek to enhance these processes

and (c) the potential role of visual supports in

relation to the participation of the family and the

person with ASD in recreational, cultural and other

life activities in the wider community.

Generalised and sustained supports in wider

contexts

There appears to be a need for interventions and

accompanying research designs that include

thorough attention to the various aspects of skill

maintenance and generalisation by individuals who

use visual supports and those they engage with. A

review of this issue in relation to the AAC data

base more generally [44] stated that ‘generalization

and maintenance must be actively promoted through

the application of appropriate strategies from the

onset of the intervention process rather than merely

assessed post facto’ (p. 534). In other words, as

reflected in several studies reviewed in this article,

planning for how generalisation will be measured

and promoted, as well as the identification of

strategies for checking on whether social and com-

municative gains are retained following intervention,

needs to become an integral part of intervention

processes.

Effectively, a plan to extend the number and

quality of the social and communicative contexts

experienced by people with ASD should be a core

component of individual education and support

protocols. In addition, family and community life

activities represent an ideal milieu for the generalised

and maintained the use of visual supports, and

regular checks for effectiveness and partner respon-

sivity should be carried out.

Research implications

To date, research efforts have centred on the efficacy

of visual supports such as schedules and pictorial

sequences for individuals with ASD. Members of this

group typically prefer stimuli other than verbal

inputs, and predictable, reasonably static learning

situations. In discussion to this point, it has become

clear that a considerable body of evidence supports

the effectiveness of visual supports in improving

understanding and expressive ability in this group.

Likewise, visual supports appear to have a significant

role in increasing emotional resilience and in

decreasing the possibility of challenging behaviours

in individuals with ASD by providing a means of

decreasing frustration and improving communicative

engagement with others.

Recently, some researchers have begun to explore

the construct of behavioural flexibility as a desirable

positive goal for educational and other interventions

designed to assist individuals with ASD [32,45]. As

noted earlier, visual supports, although integral to

the understanding of routines during and across daily

activities, may also actually function to inhibit such

flexibility by reinforcing set patterns of anticipating,

responding to and controlling daily events. That is,

individuals with ASD may develop an inappropriate

over-reliance on particular sequences of activities

cued by visual aids and find themselves unable to

cope when these supports are not available
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(as reflected in one of the opening vignettes). This is

neither to condemn the role nor the effectiveness of

visual supports. Rather, more research is needed to

identify intervention guidelines that reflect the value-

added features of visual supports and identify

appropriate counter-balances to reduce or eliminate

dependence issues.

Further research is needed to establish whether it

is possible to retain the use of visual supports for

people with ASD whilst also increasing the ability to

flow with changes as they arise throughout and

across activities. To answer this question, it is first

necessary to have appropriate instrumentation with

which one can measure the ‘ability to change’ in

members of the population with ASD. Green et al.

[32] have contributed a scale that allows the

collection of data about individual abilities in relation

to change. This instrumentation is a valuable starting

point for research into interventions designed to

foster this skill of flexibility and reduce adherence to

the need for sameness. As they note [32], the

potential outcome of an over-reliance by individuals

with ASD on orderly events and sequences of events

is a restriction in life quality, sometimes driven by

outbursts of anti-social, challenging behaviours. In

other words, an inability to cope with even minor

changes or unexpected aspects of stimuli present in a

given situation instead finds expression in a class of

behaviour that is destructive and violent at worst and

repetitive and stereotypic at best [32].

The Behaviour Flexibility Rating Scale (BFRS)

[45] comprises 15 items that explore change situations

or events relevant to individuals with autism and other

developmental disabilities. Using a four-point Likert

Scale to describe the severity of the problem (not a

problem/mild/moderate/severe), informants such as

teachers and parents rate a target individual in relation

to items in five areas. These are (1) changes to

preferred items, (2) alterations to desired events or

activities, (3) unexpected sensory stimulation, (4)

failure on a task and (5) an unfinished task. Following

a period of trialing and development, the BFRS has

recently been subjected to a factor analysis that

yielded several key findings [45]. Most importantly,

individuals with autism were described in the scale in

terms of two factors: interruption/disruption (how to

react to or deal with unexpected changes to plans) and

position/location (alterations to some aspect of the

person’s physical environment). Future studies are

planned to explore the properties of the BFRS, and in

due course, to examine the degree to which interven-

tions that teach specific skills related to these factors

(for example, waiting to see what possibilities emerge

in a dynamic situation, rather than withdrawing or

externalising frustration) can achieve sustainable

improvements in life experiences for this complex

group.

A final comment about the focus of current and

future research is necessary before we conclude. The

vast majority of published research has targeted

young children with ASD and this is admirable in

the face of extant data about the role of early

intervention in preventing or ameliorating later

difficulties. However, the whole-of-life experience

that is the phenomenon of ASD means that many

individuals continue to experience many challenges

to participation and self-actualisation throughout

their adolescence and adult years. Areas that could

usefully be addressed in future research programmes

include (a) the maintenance and generalisation of

visual aids (and other sensory modalities) and PBS

strategies by people with ASD across the life span,

(b) the perceptions of families and others who live

with and care for members of this group with a focus

on issues in the use of visual supports and (c) the

nature of socio-communicative and socio-cultural

demands and opportunities present in the varied

contexts in which adults with ASD function.

Conclusion

In this article, issues of research and practice in the

use of visual supports for people with ASD have been

explored in the context of a conceptual model that

focusses on the complex nature of human socio-

cultural ecologies. Perspectives from both the re-

search base and the insights of practitioners working

in this area of educational and therapeutic support

have been explored. Moving from a focus on the

individual, their connection with specific commu-

nication partners and the broader socio-communi-

cative contexts that impact each person in this group,

it became apparent that visual supports hold much

promise for the enhancement and extension of

communication and language abilities in people with

this complex and lifelong disability.

However, more research is needed in the areas of

behavioural flexibility and aspects of generalisation

relating to the introduction of visual supports for

people with ASD. Questions that were explored

included the potential role of visual supports in

addressing executive functioning deficits and enhan-

cing the ability to cope with change, the importance of

practitioners minimising over-dependence on visual

supports in children with ASD and the issue of how

broader social, cultural and communication contexts

typically experienced by individuals with ASD can

most effectively serve as instructional environments

in the promotion of pro-social and adaptive skills.

In sum, then, the challenge of fostering the

communicative engagement of individuals with ASD

is both complex and vital, a point made elegantly by

Mirenda [37]. ‘In the end, the combination of
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individualised modality selection, excellent instruc-

tion and ‘‘goodness of fit’’ . . . with regards to

environments, communication partners and commu-

nication needs are all needed to maximize the

possibility of successful communication for indivi-

duals with autism’ (p. 213). Visual supports have a

central role to play in achieving such a goal.
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